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MIC RESPONSE TO COVID-19
As the world continues to grapple with the covid-19 pandemic, cases have
also continued to increase. In Kenya, Covid-19 cases are steadily rising
each day despite government measures. According to the Daily Situation
Report released by the Ministry of Health on June 30th 2020, there were
6366 positive cases recorded with 148 deaths. Notable facts from the
report include:
1. 41 out of 47 counties have reported positive cases
2. Isiolo has 9 positive cases while Kakamega has 5 positive cases
3. 77% of deaths reported are male while 23 % are female
4. Majority of the deaths (50%) are older people of 60 years and above.

With the above facts in mind, Mama Ibado has continued to implement
mitigating factors to protect its beneficiaries and staff. They include:
1. Staying at home and only leave when necessary.
2. Wash hands with soap regularly
3. Ensure to Keep distance of 1.5 meters at all times
4. Avoid greeting, hugging each other
5. Ensure to wear personal protective gears
6. To close their mouths when coughing and sneezing
7. To visit the hospital should they feel unwell.
8. Suspend some of our projects.
Inset: Top: A beneficiary collecting his food rations,& food packaging by MIC
staff.
Bottom: MIC staff ready for food distribution.
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BENEFICIARY PROFILE
74 year old Mama Margaret Karuru of beneficiary No. C/122 is of Meru origin and currently
resides in Isiolo County. Prior to her relocation to Isiolo, Margaret was a small scale farmer in
Meru whereby she would grow vegetables for sell to sustain her young family. Just when she
thought that she had everything under control, her husband and the father of their six
children filed for divorce. Her life was turned upside down in a blink of an eye. She had to
leave her matrimonial home and the life and business she built over the years.
Margaret did not loose hope , she picked herself up and her children to begin a new life in
Matabithi , a village in Meru County. She leased a small area where she began to grow
vegetables for sale. The profits were meagre but somehow she was able to raise her children
to adulthood. At this point, her children all left her to go live their lives with visitations
restricted to holidays. This was her life until she was 65 years old.
One fateful morning Monday morning, Margaret was headed to Isiolo town and was involved
in a road accident. She had a concussion that caused her to have temporary amnesia. She
moved in with one of her daughters who lives at Kambi Juu, Isiolo County. Her daughter is
divorced with 3 children and a causal worker who lives below a dollar a day. She struggled to
care for her ailing mother as well as raise 3 children on her own.
Sympathizing with Margaret and her daughter’s situation, her neigbours got in touch with
one of the MIC cluster heads and informed her of their plight. MIC was able to verify this
information and in January 2017, Margaret was recruited into the elderly feeding programme.
Through our feeding porgramme, we not only restore dignity to the seniors but we have also
reduced the burden involved in caring for seniors to many families that are struggling to
make ends meet.
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Inset: Mama Margaret Karuru of Ben.
No. C/122

BENEFICIARY PROFILE
From Kakamega County, we meet 61 year old Charles Likabo of
Beneficiary No. CK/103. Charles relocated to Kakamega County from
Kapsabet where he worked as a caretaker of a farm. His relocation
was not fruitful as he struggled to get a steady income. He would
take any form of casual labour just to ensure he is able to provide for
his young family. As he grew older, Charles no longer had the agility
to carry out manual jobs. He searched for jobs but became
unsuccessful numerous times. He sank into depression, became an
alcoholic and was abandoned by his wife. To make matters worse,
Charles became a victim of jigger infestation that rendered him
immobile.
With no one to care for him, his village elder Mr. Mukoshi was
disturbed with the situation and approached MIC office to plead his
case. MIC verified the information and recruited Charles in November
2019. Initially, Charles was among the seniors who had their food
rations delivered to them. Through our intervention and Mr.
Mukoshi, Charles was able to get treatment for depression as well as
jigger infestation.
Currently, his condition has greatly improved as he is now healthy
and strong enough to comfortably collect his food rations. Charles
commends MIC for his new lease to life.

Inset: Before and after pictures of Charles Likabo of Ben. No. CK/103.
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MORTALITY
In June 2020 unfortunately, we lost seven of our beneficiaries from
both Isiolo and Kakamega Counties.
Isiolo County
76 year old Mama Asha Khalifa (C/148) lived in Bula Shauri Yako with
4 dependents. Mama Asha succumbed to age and health complications
in June 2020. She was supported by Tony Orfei (individual Donor).
79 year old Mama Adewa Ikuwa (K/202) lived in Kula Mawe with 4
dependents. Mama Adewa succumbed to age and health complications
in June 2020. She was supported by 748 Air Services (Corporate
donor).
Lokoyo Ndonga (C/141) is a resident in Nomads. Mama Lokoyo passed
away at the age of 82 years. She was supported by Altaf Dhanji
(individual donor)
66 year old Ali Gielo (K/011) lived in Bula Pesa with 5 dependents. He
was one of the first beneficiaries recruited in 2011. Ali succumbed to
age and health complications in June 2020. He was supported by an
individual Donor from Canada.
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In Memoriam:Top left: Asha Khalifa, Adewa Ikuwa,
Bottom: Lokoyo Ngonga, Ali Gielo

MORTALITY
Achili Rabnurabu (K/212) is a resident of Game.Mama Achili passed
away at the age of 70 years old and lives behind 3 dependents. She was
supported by 748 Air Services (Corporate Donor).
Kakamega County
Ridah Imbayi Ashitinya (CK/111) is a resident at Scheme, with two
dependents. She was recruited in June 2019. She succumbed to age and
health complications on 10th June 2020 at the age of 60 years. She was
supported by ARJ Investments (Corporate Donor).
73 year old Gabriel Gutei Makalaba (CK/052) had 5 dependents lived
in Shivakala Village, Kakamega County. He was recruited into the elderly
feeding programme in January 2019. He succumbed to age and health
complications on 3rd June 2020. Gabriel was supported by ARJ
Investments (Corporate Donor)
May their souls rest in eternal peace.

In Memoriam: Top : Achili Rabnurabnu
Bottom: Ridah Imbayi and Gabriel Gutei
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HIGHLIGHT
On Friday 19th June 2020, Insta Products Company donated 20
tonnes of chickpeas to Mama Ibado Charity. The chickpeas were
received and flagged off to Isiolo and Kakamega Counties by MIC
Director, Amb. Amina Mohamed.
MIC is extremely grateful to CEO of Insta products, Dhiren
Chandaria for his generosity and dedication in ensuring better
nutrition for the older generation.
Insta Products company had previously donated Corn Soya Blend
to Mama Ibado Charity.

Inset: Amb. Amina
flagging of the
chickpeas donated by
Inst products.
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HIGHLIGHT
MIC is proud of its President, Mr. Ahmed
Jibril after he completed a bikeathon
challenge of cycling 900km with the aim of
raising $30,000 for the School Feeding
Programme at Kakamega Township Primary
School. The one month challenge was
successful as he was able to raise a total of
$43,933 surpassing the intended target.
MIC team together with students, teachers
and parents of Kakamega Township Primary
School would like to extend their gratitude
to all who donated towards this noble
cause.

Inset: MIC President and MIC volunteers celebrating
bikeathon milestone.
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